Anterior segment tumor aspiration cutter-assisted biopsy: experience with pathology.
To report pathologic evaluation and diagnostic yield of an aspiration cutter-assisted biopsy of anterior segment tumors. Retrospective, consecutive, interventional case series. Fifty-five eyes of 55 patients with iris and iridociliary tumors underwent an aspiration cutter-assisted biopsy at a single institution. Cytospin and cell-block preparations were performed on all biopsy samples. Bleached preparations and a panel of immunohistochemical stains were performed in selected cases. Cytologic diagnosis was correlated with clinical diagnosis and with histopathologic diagnosis, when available. Main outcome measures were (1) specimen cellularity, (2) diagnostic studies performed, (3) cytopathologic diagnosis, and (4) concordance with histopathologic diagnosis. Specimen cellularity was adequate for cytopathologic interpretation of cytospin preparations in 55 (98.2%) of 56 biopsies. Twenty-three (41%) of 56 biopsy samples had diagnostic material in cell-block preparations. The most common cytopathologic diagnoses were melanoma (n = 39/56; 69.6%), melanocytoma (n = 4/56; 7.1%), nevus (n = 4/56; 7.1%), lymphoma (n = 2/56; 3.6%), and epithelial implantation cyst (n = 2/56; 3.6%). One biopsy sample (1.8%) yielded nondiagnostic material. Wide incisional or excisional biopsy confirmation was available in 13 (23.2%) of 56 aspiration cutter-assisted biopsy cases. Cytopathologic diagnoses were consistent with histopathologic diagnosis in 12 (92.3%) of 13 cases. Although specialized pathologic techniques were necessary to maximize material available for diagnosis, all biopsies yielded cellular material and 41% yielded diagnostic tissue in cell block preparation. Although lower than the yield of wide incisional or excisional biopsy, aspiration cutter-assisted biopsy of anterior segment tumors achieved a diagnostic yield of 98.2%.